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upper edge
copper-tube

INDUCOOL nominal size

*

cold water connection left hand side

Installation information:
The chilled ceiling panels are
components for an installation into
a ceiling. They do not replace the
necessary ceiling supporting
structure.
This applies also for our air guide
profiles.

Chilled ceiling panel INDUCOOL
Single element - installation with air guide profile type 1

scale 1:2.5
concrete property class C20/25

(optional)

adjustable

(customer to supply)
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adjustable
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upper edge
copper-tube

INDUCOOL nominal size
ceiling cutout = nominal size + 25
nominal size + 42

* cold water connection left hand side

Installation information:
The chilled ceiling panels are
components for an installation into
a ceiling. They do not replace the
necessary ceiling supporting
structure.
This applies also for our air guide
profiles.

Chilled ceiling panel INDUCOOL
Single element - installation with installation frame type KL 1

scale 1:2.5
concrete property class C20/25

(optional)

adjustable

(customer to supply)
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upper edge
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water connection left hand side
* cold
** cold water connection right hand side

INDUCOOL nominal size
ceiling cutout = nominal size + 25
nominal size + 42

Installation information:
The chilled ceiling panels
are components for an
installation into a ceiling.
They do not replace the
necessary ceiling
supporting structure.
This applies also for our
air guide profiles.

Chilled ceiling panel INDUCOOL
Row-installation with installation frame type KL 1

scale 1:5

scale 1:5
concrete property class C20/25

(optional)
installation plate 3
o-ring
torx screw colour marked

(optional)

adjustable
(customer to supply)

screw recessed head
joint connector
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(customer to supply)

180

inspection- / dummy element laying on
the chilled ceiling panel INDUCOOL

295
8.5

ceiling cutout = 320
337

1.) Mounting INDUCOOL panel.
2.) Put on and mounting the frame KL 1
(cons. of air guide profile & connector profile).
3.) Fasten installation plate 3 at the frame profile with
screw recessed head andjoint connector (look at detail "X").
4.) Set in inspection element and fasten with the frame KL 1
(screw with black / nickel plated head)
5.) Check element joint, if necessary adjust.

a) Loosen marked torx screw with torx screw driver T10.
While loosening the 2nd marked torx screw, keep hold
of inspection element, lay down afterwards.

The chilled ceiling panels are components for an installation into a ceiling.
They do not replace the necessary ceiling supporting structure.
This applies also for our air guide profiles.

Chilled ceiling panel INDUCOOL
Inspection- / dummy element -band end- with air guide profile type 1

(max.760)
(max.510)

screw in connector 1/2"
(c.t.s.)

min.12

~110

reinforced hose
(L= 750mm)
(L= 1000mm)

i.e. t-piece / bend
with inside thread 1/2"

red
locking
ring

screwcap 1/2"

red
locking
ring

-with flat packingwith male thread and
internal solder end

(max.760)
(max.510)

screw in connector 1/2"
min.12

(c.t.s.)
i.e. t-piece / bend
with inside thread 1/2"

reinforced hose
(L= 750mm)
(L= 1000mm)

red
locking
ring

screwcap 1/2"

mi
80
n.

-with flat packingwith male thread and
internal solder end

72

107

35

~265

red locking ring

connector version
C

available on inquiry

B

available on inquiry

A

available on inquiry
without scale (modell 1:1)

Chilled ceiling panel INDUCOOL
Cold water connection with reinforced hose

